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The eighth meeting of the 2019 Interim Government Operations and Audit Committee (Committee) was 
called to order by Chair Maher at 2:00 p.m., January 13, 2020, in room 362, State Capitol Building, Pierre, 
South Dakota. 
 
A quorum was determined with the following members answering the roll call: Representatives Karr, 
Haugaard, Peterson and Senators Wiik, Rusch, Kolbeck and Maher.  Representative Latterell joined after 
roll was called.  Representative Bordeaux and Senator Wismer were excused. 
 
Staff member present was Tim Flannery, State Government Audit Manager for the Department of 
Legislative Audit (DLA). 
 

NOTE:  For purpose of continuity, the following minutes are not necessarily in chronological order.  The 
bulleted items below each agenda item are documents sent out by the Committee. 
 

Approval of Minutes 
 

Senator Wiik moved, seconded by Representative Karr, the minutes of the October 30, 2019 meeting be 
approved (10/30/19 Minutes).  Motion prevailed unanimously on a voice vote. 
 
Item 1 – Department of Education to present revised performance management indicators  
(SDCL 2-6-35) as detailed in the Department’s document entitled “Proposed FY 2020 Performance 
Management Metrics”, updated 12/4/19. 

• DOE Performance Measures Doc.2a 
 
Wenzel Cummings, Code Counsel with the Legislative Research Council, was present to address the 
Committee.  He provided information on statutes related to data submission for performance measures.  
He advised it was a fairly new process and the law is not entirely clear.  He suggested looking at what the 
program is trying to accomplish and propose changes if needed. 
 
Dr. Ben Jones, Secretary of the Department of Education (DOE), was present to address the Committee.  
He presented DOE’s updated performance measures which is a result of DOE’s completion of their 
strategic plan.  He reviewed the strategic plan found online.  Dr. Jones discussed the four strategic 
directions they are focusing on: maximizing and building relationships, achieving effectiveness, 
championing excellence and cultivating our professional culture.   
 
Dr. Jones explained that they used indicators that were readily scorable, quantifiable, and DOE’s 
responsibility.  Committee members provided feedback and suggestions to improve the measures.  
 

https://sdlegislature.gov/docs/interim/2019/documents/goa1-13-20minutes10-30-19doc1.pdf
https://sdlegislature.gov/docs/interim/2019/documents/goa1-13-20doeperfmeasuresdoc2a.pdf
https://sdlegislature.gov/docs/interim/2020/documents/goa1-13-20doeperfmeasuresv2doc2b.pdf
https://doe.sd.gov/publications/documents/SDDOE-SP.pdf
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Senator Wiik moved, seconded by Senator Rusch, to temporarily adopt the metrics provided.  The 
motion failed 3-5 on a roll call vote. 
 
Representative Haugaard moved, seconded by Representative Karr, to give DOE three to four months to 
develop more well-defined quantifiable metrics that are consistent with the outline presented.  The 
motion passes 6-2 on a roll call vote. 
 
A motion was made by Representative Peterson to adjourn, seconded by Senator Wiik.  The motion 
passed on a voice vote. 
 
 

 

https://sdlegislature.gov/docs/interim/2020/documents/goa1-13-20doeperfmeasuresv2doc2b.pdf

